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BANQUET AND BALL 








Students and Faculty, don’t 
TOMORROW NICHT forget the Senior Assembly to- 
|{ morrow at 10 a, m. in the 
College Auditorium, The pro- 
COLLEGE COMMONS TO BE gram will be very light and it 
SCENE OF ANNUAL | is possible that a part of the 
BANQUET ) hour will be given over to a 
j \ ! short Student Body meeting. 
Tomorrow eve ning at 215 ” the DAL LAI AO ape 
College Commons will "ag the 
scene of the semi-annual Senior JEFFERS HAS HIGH 
Banquet which precedes the Sen- 
ior Ball and both of which are i ar 
4 sponsored by the graduating Sen- 4 4 Y wa 
ior Class of Humboldt College. ——— 
eae a teat ae ae is Edmund V. Jeffers, associate 
Je as orma as \OSSIDIe ——- . . * i . rofessor of music, lans t ne strictly formal for women and id “i par as arts aa the 
ee a eee ae ee cea music department next semester, 
+ i 1 WOE 5 c  § 5 tn : Che orchestra will be enlarged 
@ ¢ ni “ds si ae be ay ac yer: to about 30 or 35 members. It ags y @ red ¢ , , : hate 
th 'B aa 1 yak, emner’ will have about five new violin- e ‘ et ’ ¢ ‘ : 
“Followi: "the r } ram the pe te et meer ee Bee  ¢ ng e 204 2 } y Raat ..| reed and brass players, and a eae. sed at 9 oO re he in tympany drum player. 
1e College Gymnasium with Her- ae item: fa y hart Ecakis and Wie Cilacies _ Josephine McCurdy and Mary 
Purieitih ts ide cite iva” san Emily Speier will probably be ‘nishing the music. Novel dec- ,, cane hat q : the bass players. Herbert Moore orat g ¥: ry a false ceili bas ’ ' ' 
: : second violi “xt semester, center of the gym are being ar- md . n nex  
ranged. Punch will be served Mr, Je fers hopes to haye men 8 
throughout he evening and women’s glee clubs of 40 
The list of nowmniittaaa in voices each next semester, from 
ic j 4 tokea » > charge of the affair are as fol- Which will be taken the eet 
lows: dance, Alice Renfroe and bers of the choruses and princi- John Simpson: banquet, Alyce pals ol the opera to be given 
Finne and Edgar Samons; pro-| "°X+ fall. | 
grams, Mary Carter, Agnes John-| The glee clubs, A Cappella choir, 
son and George Monroe, and orchestra will again give 
Sais Sunday afternoon musicales. The 
SENIOR BANQUET PROGRAM  |auditorium was filled to. over- 
1. Selections by ‘os Humboldt flowing at each of the Sunday 
Collegians, ; musicales this semester. ' é 2. Vocal Numbers, Len Hart- The course in Srass Instru- 
ar : ; oats isin. Coliéxiana. | ments will be offered by Mr. Jef- 
4. Remarks by Senior Class Ad- |fers next semester and not again 
visor, Mr. Leo Schussman. for three semesters, 
! 5. Senior Class Response, Mr.| Keyboard harmony will be of- 
bai ae W aldner. . | fered in connection with theoreti-| 
were from Faculty, Pres- | a] harmony next semester, 
I . * —- ——H-— 7. Remarks by Mrs. A. Gist. | : 
8. Trumpet Solo, Mr. lects | Burgess, 
| 9. Address, Mrs. Catherine Zane, | Officers for Fall’ 
vice principal Eureka Jr. High. | er ee 
10. Finale, 
Alma Mater. 
Parcel tiae tak areola 
Musical Production 
Is Postponed | 
Orchestra and the! 
The opera, ‘‘Chimes of Norman- 
dy,’’ has been postponed until| 
next fall on acocunt of the con- 
gestion of events so near the 
week of final examinations. 
‘dmund V. Jeffers, associate 
professor of music, states that 
the opera will be staged under | 
the same plans as were to be 
used this spring, and will prob- 
ably be the first musical event | 
of the fall season. 
Most of the cast will be back) 
at school and will have the same 
parts they were working on this | 
spring. | 
ait aR i Sri 




C. draves, librarian of H,|} 
So  . Cy Res deen appointed | 
president of the Seventh District | 
E. 
  
of the California Library Asso-! 
ciation, hich includes Humboldt 
and Del Norte Counties. 
The appointment is for the pe- 
riod of one year and was made 
by Jasmine Britton, president of, 
the California Library Associa- 
tion. Mr. Graves will be required | 
to preside over a district meet- 
ing which is held once a year, 
There are nine such districts in 
the state of California. 
“ Siete saaeliatentie 
The fourth grade class under) 
the direction of Eleanor McCam- 
mon student teacher gave a “Pi-? 
oneer Tea’ at 2 o'clock last Fri-; 
day, May 12, in the Social Unit) 
of the college. Miss Belle Dick-| 
son, assistant professor of educa- 
tion, supervised the program. 
Herbert 
and 
Moore, basketball star 
member of the tennis team! 
was elected president of the 
Men’s Association at the elec-! 
tion last Friday. 
Other officers elected were: | 
Vice President, Earl Tatman; sec- 
retary-treasurer, William Oliver; 
yell leader, Carl Owen. 
These men took over their 
|duties at the scheduled meeting 
|of the Men Students last Mon- 
| day. | 
intitle Mi ana lsbaiie ects | 






the campus last week, 
Miss Christensen, better known! 
as ‘“‘Christie,’’ who has just com- 
pleted a semester at the Univer- 
jsity of California, has returned 
| to take part in the graduation ex- 
She 
last 





Ernest Turner went 
boldt for two years and 
went to California, where 
majoring in Forestry. 
rallinlichiiipiRieuiedio PA cleaeil 





Be Credit Course 
| 
A Gasieila Whole C ir is being of- 
fered as a credit course next se- 
mester. The class will be held 
once a week, from 7:15 to 9:15) 
on Thursday evenings. 
The choir will probably be en- 
larged to about 30 voices. Mem- 
bers of the men’s and women’s 
glee clubs will be given prefer- 
ence in choosing additional ma- 
terial for the A Cappella Choir,! 
according to Mr. Jeffers. 
‘Former Students Visit | 
stu-| done by 
and| last two trips justifies the con-| by the San Jose college Monday 





The Baccalaureate Service for 
the graduating Senior Class will 
be held in the Christian Church 
in Eureka Sunday evening, May 
21, at 8 o’clock. Rey. Hudson of 
the Congregational Church, will 
be he principal speaker. 
vey, Ro e Smith of the 
Christian Church will conduct the 
service, The College A Cappella 
‘hoir will si and Rev. Saywell 
of the Methodist Church will give 
the scripture reading. Rev. Ekaag 
of the Scandinavian Methodist 
Church will ronounce the Invo- 
cation, 
This rvic is to be a Union 
Service and the Congregational, 
the Christian, the Methodist, the 
Scandinavian Methodist and the 
Presbyterian churches will par- 
ticipate, 
The public is invited to attend 
the annual commencement, and 
the administration is anxious to 
have the people of Humboldt re- 
alizo that the commencement ig 
a community affair, 
CHOIR - DRAMATICS 







the A Cappella 
dramatics fraternity 
credit to Humboldt State 
College in their recent 
trips was the statement made 
terday by President Arthur 
Gist. He and Mrs. 
ied the choir on 
to Berkeley and 
that district, and 
with the students who 
the one-act plays in Chico. 








President Gist said today, 
“Giving productions before 
strange audiences where the repu- 
tation of the college is at stake) 
stimulates the students to do 
their best work. The contacts of 









Campus Day today, Special 
at o'clock. assembly 1 today 
All students please be present, 
orc ERS INSTALLED 
AY COUNCIL CREST 
  





lum on the 
was the scene of 
of officers of the 
letic Association 
evening at 6:30. 
Mis Hazel 
erly . 
ity of ¢ 
ent and gave 
A. A, 
Christensen, form- 
T. €, now. of 
‘alifornia, was pres- 
a short talk on W. 
at California. She is a past 
president of tne Humboldt State 




Miss of the 
Education 
present and spoke on 
the hopes of the W. A. A. She 
commended the past administra- 
tion and challenged the new, say- 
ing “The King is Dead; but Lon 
Live the King!”’ 
Tho officers installed were 
follows: President, Ruth Carroll; 
vice president, Elva Baumgart- 
ner; secretary, Louise Parker: 








(Continued on Page Two) 
Gist accompan- | 
Choir Concert Tour 
Was Real Success | 
to all available re- 
ports, the A Cappella Choir trip 
|to the bay district was a success 
}in every way. 
| On Saturday night, May 6, the 
group stayed in Oakland, most 
of the people going to the thea-| 
tre in the evening. Sunday morn- 





GRADUATE MAY 26 
DR. EDWARD SISSON WILL 
SPEAK; PRESIDENT ARTHUR 
15 
GIST PRESENTS AWARDS 
Dr, Edward O. Sisson, professor 
of Philosop at Reed College, 
Oregon, wil be the principal 
speaker at the Commencement 
iixercises Fr ning, May 26, 
at 8 o’clock, in the college gym- 
nasium. His topic will be “Edu- 
cation and the Present Crisis.’ 
The Commencement Chairman 
is Clyde Patenaude and the fac. 
ulty advisor is Homer P. Bala- 
banis. They have announced that 
the A Cappella Choir will sing 
two numbers, and that the Col- 
lege orchestra will also furnish 
music, President Arthur S. Gist, 
of the college faculty, will award 
the degrees. 
The number of graduates thig 
year is 45. There will be an aca- 
demic procession in caps and 
gowns in which both the faculty 
and the candidates for degrees 
; Will participate, 
i 
Archerv Club Is 
Granted Charter 
A charter was granted to the 
Archery Club last Friday in the 
scheduled student body meeting. 
The Archery Club has been or- 
ganized in order to work toward 
three goals: 
1. To further interest in Archery, 
|2. To see that an archery range 
is made, both indoors and 
outdoors, 
3. To develop inter-collegiate com- 
petition in archery. 
Temporary officers have been 
‘aaatan to finish out the school 
term, Those elected were: Pres- 
ident, Gordon Hadley; vice pras- 
jident, Gene Lytle; secretary-treas- 
|urer, Ruth Carroll, 
| Those present at the Archery 
|}Club meeting last Thursday, 
| were: Frank Look, Mark Rowe, 
| Gene Lytle, Ruth Carroll, Jack 
| Frost, Gordon Hadley and Don 
students on these trips were most! cis Cathedral to hear the Catho- | Gould. 
' pleasurable to us. 
“Trips of this kind arouse 
‘genuine interest in the fields of| 
music and dramatics and recog- 
nize meritorious work done by 
the students. High-type produc- 
tions bring credit to the college! 
so needed at this time. Friends 
of the college in other parts of 
the state supplemented the work 
of local organizations and 
“The high quality of work 
the students on these! 
ing to continue Humboldt as a/ 
Good will and confidence 
in our integrity and in 
complishme nts are always valua-| 
ble assets.’ 
: Sl ciealnacigsttdtaclios 
Men’s Association to 
Hold Annual Jubilee ' 
The annual outdoor jubilee of 
the Men’s Association of Hum- 
boldt State will be held Thurs-! 
| day afternoon, May 25, at Big 
Lagoon, accurding to Ralph Good- 
| win, chairman of the outing, 
Games wili pe participated in | 
and Coach Frederick Telonicher 
will be in charge of the recrea- 
tion, 
Each member of the Associa- 
tion is bringing food, and H. L. 
Jenkins, teacher of 
arts, has promised to cook the! 
beans, 
—--—+-—H 
Edmund V. Jeffers, associate 
professor of music, and Mrs. Jef- 
fers are going to the World Fair! Alyce Finne or Edgar Samons be- of education, 
at Chicago this summer, 
in-| 
our ac-)| 
| lie choir sing. 
Sunday afternoon the A Cap- 
pella sang at St. John’s Presbyte- 
rian church in Berkeley, Tea 
was served to the group by mem-| 
| 
students at the Uni-| 
bers of the young peoples’ organ- 
ization of the church, most of 
| whom are 
ly versity of California. 
| The group left Oakland at 6:30 
'a. m, Monday, and sang at San 
| Jose state teachers college at 10 
|a. m, The members of the choir 
were guests at a luncheon given 
Monday night the group stayed 
in San Francisco. Many of them 
had French dinners and attended 
theatres in the evening. 
Tuesday the choir sang at San- 
ta Rosa and Ukiah, returning to 
|Humboldt late in the evening. 
| Those taking cars on the trip 
were: Arthur S, Gist, Miss Imo- 
gene B. Platt, Edmund V. Jef- 
fers, Henry Bender, Leo Schuss- 
man, and Howard Johnson. 
-H 
Mrs. C. L. Z@ 
    
Lane Is. 
| Banquet Speaker 
Mrs. Catherine L. Zane, 
tant principal of the Eureka Jun- 
ior High School, will be the main 
speaker at the Senior Banquet 
Friday evening in the College! 
industria]: Comomns, Mrs. Zane has not an-) yet. 
nounced ner topic as yet. 
| Today is the last day that res- 
|ervations can be made for the, 
Banquet tomorrow evening. Those! 
wishing to attend must see either| 
fore 5 p. m. and pay fifty ee 
by 
| are taught 
assis- 
Anyone who has taken archery 
or who is interested in archery 
is eligible, 
HH 
MONICA WRIGHT TO 
STUDY AT U. Ss. O. 
| Miss Monica Wright 
Physical Education department, 
| will spend most of her summer 
in Los Angeles this year. She ig 
planning to attend the U. S. C. 
summer session, 
Miss Wright has been honored 
being accepted into a select 
group of ten, to take a course: 
“Clinic in Physiotheropy.” She 
will also take a course in ‘‘Ad- 
vanced Corrective.’’ Both courses 
by Dr. Lowman, who 
is head of the Children’s Ortho- 
pedic Hospital in Los Angeles, 
te 
“Tennis Day” Slated 




| One of the principal projects of 
| the recreation program during 
the Summer School will be a 
Tennis Day, it was announced by 
Coach Telonicher recently. Thig 
day will be devoted entirely to 
mixed doubles and will be open 
to players throughout the county, 
Details as to the conduction of 
play have not been settled as 
People from various points 
in the county will be appointed 
| to promote enthusiasm and to get 
contestants from their sections. 
———_--—-- If 
Miss Myrtle Sholty professor 
is going to Indiana 





Associated Students of Humboldt 
State Teachers College at Arcata, 
California. 
Editing office at No. 4—214. 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
EDITOR ___. RUTH CARROLL 
Associate Editor, Gordon Hadley 
News Editor ~____ Helen Marks 
BUSINESS STAFF 
Business Manager, 
Asst. Bus. Megr., Ernest Lampela 
Exchanges -... Eldon Anderson 
Directory of Officers 
of Organizations 
For For Next Year 




Publicity Manager—Gordon Had- 
ley. 
Song Leader—Ione Hamilton. 
Yell Leader—Donna Ivancich. 
Maxine Belloni. | 
Board of Control—Ruth Carroll, | 
Ray Carson, Frank 
William Morehouse, Janet Stew- 
art. 
Vice President—Ugo Giuntini, | 
| 
Woman's Athletic Association 
President—Ruth Carroll. 




Yell Lealer—Dorothy McGovern. 
MEN'S ASSOCIATION 
  
President .<2... Herbert Moore 
Vice President ____ Earl Tatman 
Secretary-Treasurer, ~~. ____ 




Assistant Editor_._.__Ruth Carroll 
Business Manager___Fred Moore 
arpa PY ea   
Youngsters to give 
Mothers Program’ 
  
The fourth grade children of 
the training sche] will present 
@ Mothers Day progran riday 
afternoon, May 19, in celepration 
of Mothers Day. 
Dona Cavo and Mary Elizabeth | 
Cronin, student teachers are in 
charge of the program under the 
direction of Miss Belle Dickson, 
supervisor of the third and fourth 
grades. 
H——___—__ 
Miss Ellen Johnson, director 
of the College Commons, will be 
the head resident of Sunset Hall 
dormitory during the summer ges- 
sion, 
alae ll eel te Le mace | 
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Then let us clean and re-finish 
yours by our new process— 




310 5th St. EUREKA 
NEW PRICES 
    | 
| 
by-monthly by the} 
Fred Moore. | 
Mendes, ! 
|the Spring of each 
HUMBOLDT 
| Officers Installed 
(Continued from Page One) 
  
chairman, Alma Ruth Sweet; 
ler, Dorothy McGovern. 
|mentioned, with the 
sport managers, 
| W., A. 
| hockey manager; 
Cheverons ror athletic partici- 
| pation were presented to Mildred 
Marjorie Todd ’35, 
|Jean Baldwin ’36, Eleanor Ren- 
|Green 34, 
|froe ’36, and Leora Tuchey ’36. 
      — H 












| of Miss Violet G. Stone, associate! 
| professor of education, conducted 
a story hour for about 30 chil- 
dren of the first, second and! 
third grades of the Eureka 
schools at 10 o’clock last Satur- 
|day morning in the Eureka pub- 
lliec library. 
| Alice Porter told stories to 
|the first grade children, 
Poscic to the 
| third grade children 
-——-——H- 
Ruth Carroll Gets 
Honorary Sweater 
On Friday, May 12, 
‘arroll, new president of the W. 
A, A., was honored at the Student 
Body meeting when she was pre- 
sented with the honorary big ‘‘H’’! 
She was the only wom-’ sweater. 
an to receive one this year. Sec- 
tion 8, Article 6 of the W. 
Constitution says: 
“The big ‘H’’ sweater shall be 
an honorary award presented in 
year to the 
outstanding upperclass 
who have been recommended by 
a committee composed of under- 
graduate wearers of the honor 
sweater upon the following con- 
siderations: 
(a) Minimum of 
(b) Scholarship 
least ‘*C’’. 
(c) Support of campus activities. 
(d) Sportsmanship.” 
ee aera 
To Go to National 
Sorority Convention 
1000 points. 
record of at 
Sarah Davies, secretary to 
President Arthur S. Gist, will at- 
tend the national convention of 
the Kappa Delta Sorority which 
meets at Bemidji, Minnesota from 
June 26 to July 1. 
Miss Davies will go to the 
{convention as a_ representative 
from the Chapter at Washington 
State College, Pullman, Washing- 
ton, where she attended college. 
The convention is held bi-annual- 
ly, and this year will be in the 
lake region of Northern Minne 






The library has received a net’; 
of 52 pamphlets about various] 
careers, They are written from an 
impartial standpoint and are the 
result of extensive research work. 
The library has been given the 
privilege of obtaining additional 
information about any career in 
which any particular student is 
interested, They are available for 
consultation at the library desk 
but may not be taken from the 
library. 
The library will be open daily 
during the first week of vacation 
from 9 to 12 and 1 to 6. It will 
be closed for the second week 
and part of the third week, but 
will be open on June 16 and 17, 
Rental books may be borrowed 
for the vacation period at the 
rate of 5¢ for each week or por- 
tion thereof, If the library is not 
open, they may be returned to 
the Financial Secretary’s office. 
Any students who are interest- 
ed in doing library work in the 
College Elementary School libra- 
ry during the coming year are in- 
| vited to file their application at 
the library desk. Other things 
|being equal, first consideration 
| Will be given to those students 
whose financial need is greatest. 
song 
leader, Janet Woodcock; yell lead- 
The above 
following 
will make up the 
A. Board: Dolores Hender, 
Zorie Ivancich, 
| basketball manager, Amy Vance, 
volleyball manager; Ruth Carson, 
baseball manager. No tennis man- 
ager has been announced as yet. | 
Zdenka| 
second grade chil-} 
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| 
8th Grade Students 
NOTICES! | 
Girls wishing to live at the |) a 
dormitory this summer should The graduating exercises of the 
make their reservations before | sth grade of the Coliege Elemen- 
 
leaving college, Reservations J tary School will be held at 8 
for the fall term can be made | o'clock Thursday evening, May 
at this time. 25th, 
JESSIE T. WOODCOCK, The graduating class, assisted! 
Financial Secretary. ||}. the 7th grade will present the| 
Please remove all articles || following program: | 
from your lockers before leav- Two-act play entitled: “Ar
t 
ing college at the end of the [| Where Art Thou,” with the fol-} 
term, These lockers are thor- lowing cast: 
oughly cleaned and all con-})/ Mr. Brown, Charles Arnold. 
tents disposed of during waca- || Mrs. Brown, Alta Sequist. Mary 
tion, Brown, Sue Minor. Junior Brown, 
JESSIE T. WOODOCK, ;}Channing Jenkins. Helen and 
Financial Secretary. [| Alice, friends, Dona Anderson 
*e* and Betty Lee Fraser, guests.) 
All towels SHOULD BE f Spirit of Art, Josephine Purring- 
TURNED IN at the last meet-f} ton. Spirit of Progress, Richard 
ing of an activity class andj) Tinkey. Inartistic Spirits, Jack 
MUST BE TURNED IN by 3] Davis, Darold  Schorlig, John 
p. m., Friday, May 19. Cripe, Kenneth Smith, Carl Ry- 
Anyone who is checked for]! lander, Stephen Zorich. Colors: 
a towel and who has lost the J} White, Virginia Fickle; Blue, 
towel must pay 25 cents tof]| Jeanne Belle; Green, Dona An- 
cancel the check and to receive | derson; Orange, Betty Lee Fra- 
grades, See instructor, | Ser; Red, Maxine Tomini; Black, 
ANN V. CRAIG, Warrene Elmore; Yellow, Elea- 
E. Department, || nore Hill; Grey, Sybil Oudin; Vio- 
| let, Dorothea Laursen. 
; Locomotive Dance—Entire sth. 
grade, 
Tap Dance—Sue Minor, 
| LEREEOS, _ Maxine 
COMMUNICATION 
Dear Editor: i. ve Waltz - Leland Larson, 
Why is chewing gum so vigor-| |Earle Hill, Charles Arnold, 
institutions | stephen Zorich, Darold Schorlig, 
peculiarities | Alta Sequist, Dona Anderson, 
jetty Lee Fraser, Sue Minor and 
Elearore Hill, 
Head of P.     
  Dona 
Tomini and 
  
ously objects” to in 
of learning? What 
are there about an innocent stick 
of this product that renders it Pirate Song—7th and Sth 
so seemingly undesirable? A sat- grade boys. 
isfactory answer to these ques- Acrobatic 
Sybil Oudin. 
Songs—-5th and 6th grades, 
There are two sides to every Presentation of diplomas by & 
matter except the fourth dimen-'!Miss Myrtle Sholty. 
tions has never been furnished. 
sion and chewing gum. Accord-| Members of the graduating 
ing to French logic, therefore,|class are: Eleanor Seila_ Hill, 
all arguments are in behalf of Glenna Warrene Elmore, Jack 
the favorite American pastime, Frederick Fickel, Mary Suzanne 
Let us enumerate a few of these Minor, Dona Yule Anderson, John 
attributes, Willis Davis, William R. Tracy, 
The student, by means of|John W. Cripe, Erle L. Hill, 
gum during school, not only de- Stephen J. Zorich, Leland A. 
velops strong firm teeth for Larsen, Robert Mitchell, Alta H. 
self-protection, but he produces a Sequist, Betty Lee Fraser, Sybil 
noise that is a means of keeping Oudin, Maxine Tomini, Darold 
his fellow students awake. Lee Schorlig, Detlef J. Bock and 
Think of the lives that gum Charles L. Arnold. 
has saved. Think of the happy ae 
homes it has helped to keep to- Tennis Team Shows 
gether. Think of the boy friends 1 
and girl friends that would have Strength in Tournament 
been lost if it weren't for this i diongancaat fate parame eure product, What would those stu.|ESULT OF TENNIS TOURNA- 
dents, who are addicted to gar- MENT WITH SAN MATEO 
lic, do if it weren't for this sa- Singles 
lubrious commodity? Harold Brogan was defeated by 
Why not sell gum on _ the Paul Dibble (S. M.) 4-6, 6-1, 6-4. 
campus? Herb Nelson was defeated by 
Whitman Robbins (S. M.) 6-1, A. STUDENT. 




















and now that your’e 
  
all set to go places- 
you ll want vacation 
togs! 
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Moore was defeated by 
Chessum (S. M.) 6-2, 
Harry Zook was defeated by 
Larry Domer (S. M.) 6-2, 7-5. 
Ugo Giuntin? was defeated by 
| Susy Meyer (S, M.) 6-3, 7-5. 
Terry Atkinson was defeated by 
Herb Goldman ‘¢S. M.) 6-2, 6-1. 
Doubles 
Nelson and Zook were defeat-~ 





by Robbins-Chessum (S., 
4-6, 6-4. 





|ed by Goldman-Meyer (S. M.) 
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We Manufacture Coop- 
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For the first 
boldt’s history, an athletic contest 
was 
time Hum- | 
announced over the air. | 
Saturday morning,| 




the baseball game between 
Wins Two 
From Webfooters 
Hitting the ball hard 
Charley Timmons’ good pitching, 
College 
behind | 
the Humboldt State Teachers’ Col-| 
lege baseball team took the first 
game of the annual series with 
Southern Oregon Normal School 
by a 10 to 5 score here May 12. 










opened its spring training last 
week by defeating the Areata 
High heavyweights 58% to 484% 
on the Arcata High field. 
COMMUNICATIONS 
H. S. T, C, May 8, 1983 
Dear Editor: 
Since the Humboldt State 
Teachers College first began, its 
graduating seniors have left the 
institution without 
them some token of remembr- 
ance developed around their class 
members. They have never had 
a tangible object symbolizing the; 
taking with} 
Y. M. C. A. Elects 
Officers for Fall 
‘ihe election of officers for next 
| year featured the regular weekly 
|meeting of the Y. M. GC. A, in 
Anna Ostranders music room 
,last Tuesday. 
The members of the organtza- 
tion chose Herbert Moore as pres- 
\ident; Dick McCoy, as vice pres- 
ident; Gerald Henry as secretary- 





      
the local collegians, striking out, Na menway ate) sentine Sa nae i | treasurer; Delmere Slone, as As- 
boldt and Ashland was announc- ri snd dalbtde of the second bedi aie ake eee ak ae beiperns eeatanens Of SAME solines anys. | ilomar Chairman, and _ Ernest ed on the air. os ‘ seventh innings, he was practi-| moet bine ay ek eas has a or rte ayn of! Tampella as social chairman. 
The management o 16 radio “ » invincible ( gs scored ee ; ee f i ecoiuections is .ound in a DOO OOOOO OOOO VOODOO 
station graciously consented to oy antl oF Gad Rh Pigg ecb Le Gis Cusine Whe eke ee publication. There is °° : the announcement, and informed jad his opponents hitting in the| the 100 yard dash, the 220 yard Te 4 a — So $ DeLuxe % the students a “ - a af air, only one ground ball going to! dash the broad jump, and the hinge cee ni “eee Ge 8 % 
ture our college desired an e infield < at resulted in a io ‘ adlay . 7 ie ee - we 48 \¢ > programs, or rallys on the air, pach ae. ae Focoe nine re eae ye aed oak oo usually produced by the Seniors, ? Barber Sho > 
they would be pleased to co-oper-| iy Fret | oe cai the aie rd oo haw aon consists of literary contri- © p $ 4 ; : ey 8 = 7 yutions, an ictures f -|\2 % ate — as Howard Gregersen led tho) dles. ih ie oe se ae 3 HAIRCUTTING 2 Humboldt State hitters with two The results of the meet at Ar-| An elaborate publication ch | 2 > doubles and a single. Giuntini and| cata are az follows: | ac the Bureka as ae dt es, ais - 
THE GRAND OLD Hartman each cracked out a pair| gs0 yard run Moschetti, Ar-| , financial ttapteatntiliy f - Hut : > 3 Cc 6 oF singles for the winners. Tim- cata, first; Fowler, Humboldt, boldt owsebar. <one sees oa $ e LADY OF HUMBOLDT eee himself, connected for a “ae Arcata, third. duction consisting of only the Open Evenings : 
et | Adamson with a home run and 100 yard. dash Hemenway, cane Pa’ s ond 6 few eee 6 407 4th St EUREKA $ 
By DICK McCOY a single and H. Hartman with! Humboldt. first; Caprile Arcata, a Seeac hia. Pea 4 ’ rr ee a ee 
Eleven years of reticent obser-'two singles were leading willow second; Chamberlain, Humboldt, upon Whtek a . oe ee 09$0O0066-065606-66066006. 
vation have passed since the head- wielders for the invaders. Adam-| third, Time, 11 flat. ten that oa : ; "4 4a Ca ie P less statue first took her stand in| son's home run was a high fly to 120 yard high hurdles —-Had- alae a ic] tt ze aa i ~ a cece uaa the main entrance to Humboldt’ center that probably would have Jey, Humboldt, first: Grand. Ar- atl . aa aoe ae and the) se =] State Teachers College. During heen caught had not Merriam cata, second; Brownlow, Hum- ee a Fi Arcata Cafe = that time not so much as a single tripped in a jumping pit and boldt, third. Time 17.4. sncerely, je ] 
word has escaped her feminine eould not recover soon enough 440 yard dash—Moschetti, Ar- RICHARw MeCOY, iy ‘ = 
lips. Peculiar to her sex, she has to snag the ball which fell almost) eata first; Bernardi, Arcata, sec- re -H-——_____ |S For Good Eats m 
gazed with unbroken silence at within reaching distance. There ond; Clark, Humboldt, third. Miss Ruth Jestor, associate) ™ Next to I & K. Market 3 
those who have come within the was one man on at the time of the Time, 54 flat. vrofessor ne ‘idctren “ae 22K a one = metas 7] scope of her vision, Like the ie clout. 220 yard dash — Hemenway, her summer vain tite theta a : old owl who sat in the oak, “The Seven Ashland errors, all in| Humboldt, first: Chamberlain, aye ee ote | “ 
oe she has seen, the less she the infield, materially aided the Humboldt, second; Caprile, Arca- wae ao University, in New a URERREBEERCREEOeReE 
hag spoke.” Humboldt cause although few-runs|ta, third. Time, 24 flat. re! 2 ete a oll at = M ; z 
If only the statue could talk, |Socred as a Tesult, Mile—- Sundberg, Arcata, first; Py Cc A N N a 
what secrets she might divulge. Dobe Harrison, who played out-|Inskip, Arcata, second; Mulin, Patronize our Advertisers 5 = For the past decade she has seen standing baseball in the county Arcata, third. Time, 5;6. a MOTORS a 
students of all description com- a piety eg shan ia Ig NOW . = me low ager nee = " 
ia 3 gr. This all-seeing all- teaching school, umpired, umboldt, first; McCurdy, Ar- a / * 4 
Sea crereace has wept with Score by innings: z | cata, second; Cady, Arcata, third. 2 Every thing for the a 
the weary, worn scholar, and has & O. N. 8; : Time, 26.8. 3 a F a 
rejoiced with the carefree youth Hits ee ee a eee 021 000 311— 8 Shot put—Taylor, Arcata, first; = ord s 
who knows no responsibility. She RUGS So r=, Ste 000 201—  &|/ Caviness, Humboldt, second, Mi- fa ; ; : . cae 
has watched the mischievous stu- ; H, 8, eo ad J nor, Humboldt, third. Distance, Gas, Tires, Oil, Batteries = 
dent slyly slip down the front BS bocce 101 ate ‘ey -12/| 42 feet 4 inches, = a ye = 
steps, headed for parts unknown, Pag ey ae ee H = ene a ae ae on ns Up-to-Date tl ‘ : , gee 1e e when , ary: rO base 8, em-/| boldt, first; Brownlow, umboldt, AC ima > bal oe 9 paz Page yas dea were) enway, Hemphill, Penn, Greger-| second; Cady, Arcata, third. Dis- MACHINE SHO : col g = ctoot by the degthi | een 2, Yerkovitch, W. Jones, God-| tance, 21 feet 114 inches. (ES SASL REReAAAAAseeS sccclapate pnt ; dard. Three base hit, Timomns.| Pole Vault—Fleckenstein, Hem- arta 
Cat SREeame: : > anea Pome run, Adamson. Sacrifice hit,| boldt, first: Sullivan, Humboldt, RED ERRERORCZECURI eC oe All has not been a life of ©as®' Gregersen, Stolen bases, Merriam,| second: Brownlow, Humboldt, and 1 WILSON 
et ae a oe Hemphill 2, Giuntini, L. Hart-'Robershotte, Arcata, tied for 
ever. She had her share oF t . man, Simpson, Joanis, McFadden, second, Height, 10 feet. flannei- A hl > E ° 
bles. She has lost her Bond, aus H. Hartman. Double plays, W. High Jump——-Hemenway, Hum- aa ; t etic quipment not from excitement, it a - Jones (unassisted). Timmons to boldt, first: Hooven, Humboldt, 
inherited characteristic, She has Gregersen. Bases on balls, off) second: Goodwin, Humboldt Swagger Coats Baseball Shoes 
been stripped of her robe, and Timmons, 4; McFadden 3. Struck) third. Height, 5 feet 5 inches, . Sweat Shirts, Sox 
on several oceasions playful Stun! out. by Timmons 13, McFadden Relay—Won by Arcata (Cady | ‘ Bats and Gloves 
dents have almost thrown her 7 jy; by pitched ball, Merriam by’ McCurdy, Bernardi, Caprile), for only } ’ - 
off her balance. 
This statue is the Winged Vic- 
tory of Samothrace, and is a 
reproduction of the famous statue 
that now holds the most con-| 
spicuous spot in the Louvre at| 
McFadden, Joanis by Timmons. Time, 1:41. 
Left on bases, H. S. T. C. 11, S.| nite aia J S$ 9 5 
O. N. S. 6 Time of game 2:20.) . i iaiinantinainictania 
Umpire, Dobe Harrison, Scorer Girls Nominated for 
Buster DeMotte, 
sy SECOND GAME Sunset Hall Offices 
Tennis rackets repaired 
and restrung 
BUHNE’S It's 4@ fact petter     
   
saris. The original Winged Vic-| Southern Oregon Normal School | A 3rd and F Sts. EUREKA 
eect ‘ound on Samothrace, | baseball team suffered its sec- Louise Parker and Dorothy hurry and take a 
a small] island in the Aegean Sea./ond defeat at the hands of the McGovern were nominated for | look at them, EUS0OnnRaa The statue was created in honor, Humboldt State Teachers College! the presidency of the girls’ dorm- white= dab | SSO RER Eee of a great naval victory by the|team at Albee Stadium Saturday/itory this fall, at a meeting held . e-red=blue 
inhabitants of the island over a'by a score of 7 to 4. Wednesday evening, May 10, at green 
tribe of invading barbarians. Humboldt got away to a fluke the Social Unit of the dormitory. 
 n e 'start in the first inning. With The other nominations made were THE DE LTA 
“Shall we have a friendly game|two men on base and two out for vice president, Janet Robin- 
3uster Marshall struck out, but son; secretary, Mary Shinn, An- 
of cards?” the catcher dropped the ball and nabelle Stockton; treasurer, 
Buster beat the throw to first ag 
two men scored. Humboldt fol- 
lowed up in the second with two 
Kathleen Carnes, Edith Reback; 
house manager, Eleanor Renfro: } 
social chairman, Leora Hunter. 































i t 2 e 2 more runs when Penn knocked a — —H——__— ICE CREAM —i- ‘ ae | . 
“| long fly into the tall grass at y ‘ 7 
ol tATu ers the da of the grove taat be Patronize our Advertisers AND CANDY 
~CRE ‘SJEWELERS— Nie) See . 
RE eine yond right field. The fielder had 
42 F st. ewe difficulty in finding the ball as bad for him, but he steadied down 
Penn made the complete circuit. and held them to no further : 
A runner on second also scored damage, Frannie Moore was on a a 
: on the hit. the receiving end. Loomis pitched THE DELTA 
In their half of the fourth the a good. game r the Normal Wf 9 S Are visitor with the baseg loaded, school after 1} econd inning R | 7 A R Dp S (Af 9th St., Arcata 
Frannie Moore made a bad throw, He allowed 9 hits, six of which az t « ; 
sl oes the to third and two men scored as were made in the first two in- Of Arcata__— fe 
| | Sie third One wee Put Got Teens | nines. US NSS SRS ee eee sae e Mito reach third from first. The Score by innings: 
‘New York Life ee pe a ee Mae ae: i CCRC G Ea EES eee Re eee Wy damagre, n order to appease for, Runs $20 23 N00 7 — ak ; ; & . 7 mej his bad peg, Moore at his time Hits 830 210 000 9 i MI | surance Compan ea | s | In urance o y y my ut bat hit the ball a sizzler and Ashland S an 
| 1 A \ it flew out to the club house and Runs 000 290 000 4 . uw 
A. Ww, Symmes a he had plenty of time to cross the Hits - 000 520 010—S8) my at the—— a plate for a homer, stopping mo- Summary: Struck out by Loom- . a Special Agent mentarily at third base. This is 8, Marshall 7; bases on balls is] Cc I] 
6 brought the score to 7 for the H. off Loomis 8, Marshall 5: two a oO ege OoOmmons tt 
ARCATA ; |S. T. C. and 4 for the Southern) base hits, Hemphill; home run, gg = 
California vee Oregon team, and there the scor- Penn, Moore: sacrifice hits, Hem- ™ 10 a. m. to ll a.m. 11:30 to 1:30. 2:30 to 5 Pp. Mm. | 
ling stopped, neither one adding!) enway, Guintini, Calkins, Jones: ~ s a 
}to their record during the re- passed balls, Moore 2: credit vie- = MILK SHAKES (All Flavors) indete leit a ee 15c S 
| maining three innings, tory to Marshall; charge defeat to mm i : et ae ie 
| Buster Marshall, pitching for Loomis, . UREMO WAFFLES atc ae = 
ae College rinsed sje . bits, Same oF ig AR hour 45 s Also all flavors of Sodawater, Orange Juice and Tomato Juice #@ | five of which were bunched in the, minutes; Allie Dutton, umpire; a Ae 
second 
Be
 inning and things looked! attendance 150. | BS0 20000 OR SaR Rees eee OR a a |  
  
      
 
Psi 
returned Tuesday, after present- 
ing two one-act plays at Upper 
Lake High School and at Chico 
State Teachers College. The plays 
were given under the direction 
of Lucy McLane of the faculty, ! 
The members of the cast were 
entertained by the chapter of 
Alpha Psi Omega of Chico State 
Teachers College during their 
Stay there. 
“The Wedding” and ‘The Val- 
jant’’ were the plays presented, 
and the members * “he casts in- 
cluded: 
James Usner, WDaie Merriam, 
Louis Tallman, Margaret Rogers,i 
Harlan Still, Jessie Hinch, Har- 
riet Fini and Madeline Kam- 
rn Ze1) 
aie relates 
Former Lumberjack Edi- 
tor Visits This Section 
Ji Stringfellow, former H. §S. 
T. C. student, now graduate from 
the University of California, was 
a visitor for a short time in Eu- 
reka and Arcata last Saturday. 
He went to my imboldt for two 
years wher took a junior 
college course, and he graduated 
from California this semester in 
Advertising. He is now connected 







Players Return From 
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Permanent Wave $2 
 
Realistic Croquignole Perma- 
nent Wave with Ringlet Ends 
Shampoo 
Finger Wave 
2 for $4, or 1 for $2.50 
Shampoo and Finger Wave 50c 
Filgate Beauty Salon 
complete w 





ARCATA   
    
‘Student Handicraft a 
Featured at Daly’s 
of handicraft work 
in the indus- 
under the di- 
Horace R. Jenkins, as- 
exhibit 
made by students 




sociate professor of industrial 
arts, is on display in the win- 
dow of Daly’s Store in Eureka. 
George Monroe and Herbert 
Stuart are arranging the exhibit. 
Bowls, vases, and lamps made 
from Humboldt County clay are 
displayed. One lamp of particular 
j rest features indirect light- 
ing. There are also metal trays, 
book-ends, bowls and porch 
lamps made by students in metal 
ork, and rings, bracelets orna- 
snted by Humboldt County 
tones polished by students in the 
welry class. Some examples of 
silver plating are also included. 
in ¢ rtmer of articles has 
1 mad b3 tudents in the 
I class in rural school handi- 
‘aft in which they are taught 
t tiliz Is and ends of waste 
rial for the construction of 
\ and ful articles. Waste- 
t i from cartons and 
odds and ends of wall paper; 
made from orange and ap- 
bo writing desks _ sets, 
mpls of weaving. sc rapbooks 
with clippin on handwork, pil- 
low nade from grain sacks and 
iffed ith pine needles bird 
oust and many other objects 
re displayed in this group. 
H 
Honor Groups Ho ja 
Semi-Annual Initiation 
 
Init n of new Rousers soph- 
omore honor society was held 
M 17 at 6 p. m. at Tadlock’s 
home at Essex. The ceremonies 
wer conducted by Chi Sigma 
Epsilon and the old Rousers. 
After a camp dinner Chi Sig- 
ma Epsilon took charge of swear- 
ing in the new members and the 
old Rousers did the initiating. 
Those who attended the party 
were Mr. and Mrs. J. Wendell 
Howe, Chi Sigma Epsilon mem- 
bers Clyde Patenaude, president; 
Agne Johnson, secretary; Mary 
Carter, Elva Quarnheim, Elva 
Baumgartner and Ruth Carroll. 
Members of the old Rousers 
are Many Jean Russell, presi- 
dent; Lester Larsen, vice pres- 
ident; Dorothy Dexter, secretary; 
Peggy Robinson, Marian Cutler, 
Mary Nielsen and Alma Ruth 
Sweet, 
The new members of the Rous- 
ers are Terrence Atkinson, Jean 
Baldwin, Alice Barter, James 
Polk, Bartlett Eisner, Marseille 
Spetz, Herbert Moore and Lau- 
| rella Frakes, 
ee Saale 
TO GIVE SPRING PROGRAM 
HUMEGCLvT LUMBERJACK, MAY 18, 1933   
r99 ” 
“Y” Secretary Urges 
Men to Form Opinions 
“The people of present times For the past year H. 8S. T. ol 
have a tendency to avoid the ex-| has been very fortunate in hav- 
pression of their personal views ing a wonderful amount of mus- 
upon important issues,” stated GC. ical talent. A group of the mu- 
Ek. Morrow, district secretary of Sicians have organized, and in 
the Y. M, CG. A., in an address the very near future, they are 
on the Ten Commandments, be- going to surprise Humboldt 
fore the members of the College County with original selections 
Y at their reguiar Tuesday noon of novel stunts. The band is not 
meeting in the musie room. only going to provide the most 
“Not only in politics, but in exceptional mas, bus Te woe 
other fields as well people are ‘° teature entertainment that is 
inclined to get by withont tak- excelling in every respect. 
ing a Gefinite stand upon impor- The orchestra is assuming the 
tant matters,” Mr. Morrow said, name of “Collegians’ because 
In Placing the tén command- nearly all of the members have 
ments in the order of their im-| een assisting in the interpreta 
portance, a large majority of 500 tions of entertainment nee pas 
college tudents placed. at the been heard tm the eee ane 
head of the list: “Thou shalt. ?' rsonnel of the band, which fol- 
not kill.” There was any num- lows will undoubtedly warrant 
ber of arrangements for the oth- thelr appearance ror ae 
er nine commandments. This va- ion in the principal habitats 
of 
riation in the order of importance the merry. 
hows a lack of definite convic- Herbert Inskip, piano; Leonard 
tion regarding these vital decla- Early, saxophone; James Fasul- 
rations, the speaker said. lo, saxorhone and violin; Robert 
“When an important issue arises, Tracey, saxophor Roy Malloy, 
in your life, consider the eyi- trumpet; Woodrow Thompson, 
dence for and against, and then Trombone and violin; Clarence 
take a definite stand in the mat- Heney, Tuba; Carl Owen, drums, 
er,’ Mr, Morrow concluded. This combination will render 
H - the crowd at Blue Lake, May 
, 27th, with vocal ensembles, so- 
Women’s Baseball Games loists, novelties and the latest 
10. De Fodmied Totay (7° eee ee 
neni? . of order. 
ies i ——__H-——____—_ 
The women’s baseball schedule, 
under the direction of Ruth Car- A ROMANZA 
on, baseball manager, got under «\ yajor’ loved a maiden so 
way this week. His warlike heart was soft as Do. 
The teams and schedule are }14 oft would kneel to her and 
follows: Frosh Team—Frances say, 
Monohan, Mary Shinn, Eleanor «hoy are of life my only Re. 
Renfro, Jean saldwin, Dorothy «ay put if kinder thou wouldst 
Saffell, Minnie Barlow, Barbara be, 
Unsoeld, Leora Tuohey, Cheryl ang sometimes sweetly smile on 
Swanson and Dorothy Yackley. Mi. 
Soph and Upperclass Team—Ma- «phou art my life, my guiding 
ry Neilsen, Zorie Ivancich, Leora star, 
Hunter, Marjorie Todd, Annabelle 7 jove thee near, I love thee Fa, 
Stockton, Lois Jackson, Ruth Car-| «yy;, passion I cannot control; 
on, Donna Ivancich, Elma Bias- q~poy art the idol of my Sol.” 
ca, Ruth Carroll and Lucille py maiden said, “Oh, fie, ask pa, 
Winter. How can you go on so? Oh, La!” Three games were to have the major rose from bended 
been played, the winner of two knee, 
winning .the championship. The And went her father for to Si. 
games were to be played Monday, | The father thought no match 
May 15, Wednesday, May 17, and was finer, 
Thursday, May 18. |**A major’ once had been “A 
Src ne | miner.” 
seas | They arried soon, and after MacGinitie to Study en ee 
And Collect Fossils Pwelt in ten rooms all in ‘one 
Be flat.’’ 
Harry D. MacGinitie, of the S° happy ends this little tale, 
science department, will collect For they lived in the grandest} 
“scale.” this summer under} 





| stitution of Washington. 
} 
en Friday afternoon, May 19, by! 
the third 
training school with Gertrude 
Hunter, Mildred Green and Mel- 
pha Cannam, student teachers in 
  










































Sat., May 27th 
Featuring 
THE COLLEGIANS 






















































grade children of the. 
| / home in Lake County. 
MacGinitie will work around 
Redding Creek and Hayfork in 
Trinity County. In Nevada he will 
—- {work around Nevada City in the 
A Spring program will be giv- Sierra Nevadas. 
The International Geological 
Congress meets in America this 
year and Mr. MacGinitie is going 
to be host to a party of scientists 
who want to see the fossils of 
charge, under the direction of this district. He is going to take 
Miss Belle Dickson, third and|them through eastern Oregon. 
fourth grade supervisor. eer esl 
-— I 
. Miss Agnes Coombs, who grad- 
Patronize our Advertisers, they | uated from the Humboldt State, 
make our paper possible | Teachers College at Christmas, 
|'is visiting at the college this 
week. Miss Coombs drove up to 
Arcata Monday, May 8, from her 
      oe OOOO GOGOGOGSOHOH 
   
4 
> ©. L. STARKEY $ 
g JEWELER : 
@ Class Rings and Pins, ‘ 
Radios, Crosley, $20 and up 
z Westinghouse’ Refrigerators 
oNext door P. O. Phone 116-W 
q 
OS 9SOOOOOO94OO4 
Seely & Titlow 
Company 
for 
ALL KINDS PAINT 
Plain and Fancy 
Crockery 
Hardware and 
Sporting Goods     











G Street, Arcata,     
Cottage Grove 
DAIRY 




For Quick, Reliable 
Service 
Call 99 or 10-J-2   
    
[Students Receive Letter 
From Frederic Hollister 
The student body has recently 
received a letter from the former 
professor of history here—Fred- 
eric M. Hollister. 
Since the 
matter of general 
communication is a 
interest to all 
the students, it is published. The 
letter follows: 
Wilton, Conn., May 7, 1933. 
The Student Body 
Humboldt State Teachers College. 
Dear Friends: 
I was aeeply touched by your 
thought of me in my _ bereave- 
ment, and I thank you for ex- 
pressing it so beautifully. 
One of the memories of my 
college teaching that I prize most 
highly is that I had the confi- 
dence ard respect of the = stu- 
dents, 
[ wish vou all splendid futures 
of usefulness and happiness. 
Your sincere friend, 
M. FREDRIC nOLLISTER, 
















3 C. J, Happy Hill 
646-4. $499999O9999940OOOOO       
$ DOOGVOGOOOOOODODHOOS 7. 
: Keep Your New 
> Years Resolution 2 
4 by getting every shave % 
3 —at— > 





Men, Women and 
Children’s Haircutting 
a Specialty 
North Side of Plaza 































Home-made Hot’ Bread 
baked twice daily. 
| Order your cakes and 
| cookies ahead for Teas 
and Luncheon parties 
Phone 140-J ARCATA     
= Let’s Go 
Swimming 
Swimming Suits and Trunks 
See the latest styles in 
here 
Jantzen Trunks 
“THE LAST WORD" 
$1.50 to $3.50 
Gautner Wikies at__~$3.50 
J. M. Hutcheson 
| 4 The TOGGERY 
x 8rd and F Sts. Eureka
